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姫川渓谷
Himekawa Gorge
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The Himekawa Gorge formed as the Himekawa River carved through
an uplifted mountain range. Kuzuha Pass was formed by two massive
collapses of nearby Mt. Manaita 500 and 1,000 years ago. On 11 July
1995, a massive ﬂood (7.11 Flood) caused much of the gorge to
collapse. The following year, a large debris ﬂow occurred in the
Gamaharazawa River, complicating reconstruction eﬀorts.
In addition to loss of life and property, these disasters had profound
eﬀects on local communities and the regional
economy. At Himekawa
Gorge, learn how the
workings of our planet
can directly aﬀect our
lives and communities,
and what can be done
to reduce risks.

隆起・浸食・土石流の
現場
歩荷茶屋
（食堂・おみやげ）

Site of Uplift, Erosion
and Landslides

Bokkachaya Tea House (Restaurant & Gift Shop)

Amakazari Foothills Shiroike-no-Mori Forest Park

姫川渓谷ジオサイト
Himekawa Gorge Geosite

周辺イベント案内
Local Events
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高浪の池オープン
4月下旬
Late April

高浪の池

Takanami-no-Ike Pond

小滝川ヒスイ峡ジオサイト
Kotakigawa Jade Geosite

Jade Gorge Fishing Park Opening Festival

ヒスイ峡フィッシングパーク オープン祭り
ヒスイ峡フィッシングパーク
Jade Gorge Fishing Park

小滝川ヒスイ峡ジオサイト
Kotakigawa Jade Geosite
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6月上旬
Early June

6月中旬
Mid June

10月中旬
Mid October

明星山山開き
明星山

Mt. Myōjō

小滝川ヒスイ峡ジオサイト
Kotakigawa Jade Geosite
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木地屋の里たけのこ祭り
木地屋の里 Kijiya Village

蓮華ジオサイト
Renge Geosite
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木地屋の里きのこ祭り
木地屋の里 Kijiya Village

蓮華ジオサイト
Renge Geosite
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10月下旬
Late October

イワナ・マス祭り

ヒスイ峡フィッシングパーク

Jade Gorge Fishing Park

小滝川ヒスイ峡ジオサイト
Kotakigawa Jade Geosite
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市指定天然記念物
City Natural Monument

Route 505

Bokka Horse Chestnut
This mountain pass is located along the Himekawa River between the
hamlet of Hiraiwa and Itoigawa's border with Nagano Prefecture.
Once known as one of the most dangerous sections along the Salt
Trail, it is made up of fragile rock which collapsed oﬀ of Mt. Manaita
across the river. Two collapses 500 and 1,000 years ago dammed the

Gamaharazawa Debris
Flow Memorial

Route 375

river into a lake. As the river eroded the natural dam, it carved out the
pass we see today. The pass collapsed in 1995 during the July 11
Flood and work continues to repair and reinforce the cliﬀ.
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Mountain repair work at Kuzuha Pass

The Gamaharazawa River ﬂows along the border between Nagano
and Niigata Prefectures. During the July 11 Flood of 1995, the
concrete bridge which had just been ﬁnished two years before was
destroyed by a debris ﬂow-type landslide. In December 1996, as work
was underway to repair the bridge, another massive debris ﬂow
occurred, destroying the bridge and taking several lives.

